
Missy Cornett says she believes her family 
members would still be alive today if Kentucky 
offered more protections for estranged parents 
at risk of domestic violence situations.

Cornett’s husband, Jackie Douglas Cornett, 
53, daughter Taylor, 12, and niece Caitlin, 20, 
were shot to death last month during a custody 
exchange of her son in a Hazard college parking 
lot in January. Caitlin’s former boyfriend Dal-
ton Stidham, 21, has been charged in the three 
deaths.

“We must explore ways to create safe ex-
change centers throughout the state in response 
to the tragedy in Hazard,” said Darlene Thom-
as, executive director of the Bluegrass Domestic 
Violence Program.

There are secure centers in Lexington and 
Louisville where supervised exchanges take 
place so that parents don’t have to see each 
other, but officials say that in most parts of the 
state, including Perry and surrounding coun-
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WASHINGTON — Inter-
state 66, once envisioned as a 
cross-continent highway from 
the Potomac to the Pacific, 
ends in a pile of dirt just past 
a cloverleaf interchange north 
of Somerset, the hometown of 
U.S. Rep. Hal Rogers.

Its completion is far from 
assured. But the fact that it 
got this far is a testament to 
the power of one member of 
Congress to get a new road 
through his district, even at 
a time when the state trans-
portation secretary who ap-
proved it and a contractor 
that worked on it were under 
federal investigation.

Another freeway, Interstate 
69, was supposed to be the 
“NAFTA highway,” a 1,700-
mile job-generating corridor 

from Michigan to Texas, with 
Dawson Springs, the home-
town of Kentucky Gov. Steve 
Beshear, right in the middle.

But the only thing new 
about I-69 in Kentucky is the 
number. It stitches together 

three old state parkways, in-
cluding an interchange in 
Beshear’s hometown, that re-
quire more than $800 million 
to bring them up to interstate 
standards.

INTERSTATES  
TO NOWHERE
KENTUCKY KEEPS SPENDING MONEY ON I-66 AND I-69 

AS OTHER STATES ABANDON THE PROJECTS

By Curtis Tate and Greg Gordon
McClatchy Newspapers
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Interstate 66 in Kentucky — known, for now, as the Somerset Northern Bypass — ends in a dirt mound a few miles north of Somerset, the 
hometown of U.S. Rep. Hal Rogers. Rogers, as chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, has brought more than $100 million in 
federal funds to Kentucky over the past 15 years to build I-66, but only 3.67 miles of road and two interchanges are complete.
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Kentucky is the only state planning to build I-66, once 
envisioned as a cross-continent highway. Indiana is 
almost out of money to finish its part of I-69; Tennessee 
has no funds to build it; there is no money to build new 
bridge over Ohio River.
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CORRIDORS SHAPED BY 
POLITICAL INFLUENCE 

See NOWHERE, A6
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WASHINGTON — Oil-rich 
Texas has built more highways 
and bridges than any other state, 
but over the next two decades it 
will fall $170 billion short of what 
it needs to keep the sprawling net-
work in good repair.

In California, transportation of-
ficials estimate that 60 percent of 
the state’s roads and a quarter of 
its bridges need to be repaired or 
replaced, at a projected cost of $70 
billion over a decade, some $52 bil-
lion more than the available funds.

North Carolina anticipates that 
it will fall short of keeping its high-
ways in current condition by $22 

By Curtis Tate and Greg Gordon
McClatchy Newspapers

No easy fixes for 
highways falling 

into disrepair

See DISREPAIR, A7
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UK GRABS A TOUGH WIN
BIG BLUE SUNDAY: KENTUCKY 72, TEXAS A&M 68 (OT) - SECTION C

» THE GAME, C2: Noel, Mays lead 
Cats with 19 points each in squeaker

» JOHN CLAY, C3: ‘Uncle Julius’ 
makes veteran plays down the stretch 

» KENTUCKY.COM: See a photo 
gallery and post-game videos
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More people choose Saint
Joseph Heart Institute
because we have the most
experience in heart care.
That’s why we treat more
hearts than anyone in
Lexington. Give your heart
the best.

We treat more
hearts than

anyone in Lexington.

SaintJosephHeartInstitute.org
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